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Disclosing Pecuniary Interests - What Must You Do? 

 

 (a) You must complete a declaration of your disclosable pecuniary interests, including those of 
your spouse/civil partner (or someone with whom you are living as such) and send it to the 
Monitoring Officer within 28 days of your election or appointment to the Council. 

(b)  When you attend a meeting of the Council, Cabinet, Scrutiny Board, Committee, Sub-
Committee or Joint Committee etc, and a matter arises in which you have a disclosable pecuniary 
interest, unless you have been granted a dispensation, you must: 

 Declare the interest if you have not already registered it 

 Not participate in any discussion or vote 

 Leave the meeting room until the matter has been dealt with 

 Give written notice of any unregistered interest to the Monitoring Officer within 28 days of 
the meeting 

(c) If you are the Leader or a Cabinet Portfolio Holder you may not exercise any of your 
delegated powers as a single member in relation to a matter in which you have a disclosable 
pecuniary interest or take any other step except to give written notice of any unregistered interest 
to the Monitoring Officer within 28 days of your becoming aware of the interest, or arrange for 
another person or body to deal with the matter. 

 

Disclosable Interest 

 

Description 

Employment, office, 
trade, profession or 
vocation 

Any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation carried on for profit or gain by you 
or your partner. 

Sponsorship Any payment or provision of any other financial benefit (other than from the Council) 
made or provided within 12 months of your declaration of interests in respect of any 
expenses incurred by you in carrying out duties as a member, or towards your election 
expenses. 

Contracts Any contract between you or your partner (or a firm or body corporate in which you or 
your partner is a partner or a director, or in the securities of which you or your partner 
has a beneficial interest)) and the Council  
(a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to be executed; and 
(b) which has not been fully discharged. 

Land Any beneficial interest in land which is within the area of the Council and which gives you 
or your partner a right to occupy the land or receive income. 

Licences Any licence held by you or your partner (alone or jointly with others) to occupy land in the 
area of the Council for a month or longer. 

Corporate tenancies Any tenancy where (to your knowledge)— 
(a) the landlord is the Council; and 
(b) the tenant is a body in which you or your partner has a beneficial interest i.e. a firm or 
body corporate in which you or your partner is a partner or a director, or in the securities 
of which you or your partner has a beneficial interest. 

Securities Any beneficial interest held by you or your partner in securities of a body where— 
 
(a) that body (to your knowledge) has a place of business or land in the area of the 
Council; and 
(b) either— 

(i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds £25,000 or one hundredth of 
the total issued share capital of that body; or 
 
(ii) if the share capital of that body is of more than one class, the total nominal 
value of the shares of any one class in which you or your partner has a 
beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that 
class. 

“securities” means shares, debentures, debenture stock, loan stock, bonds, units of a 
collective investment scheme within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets 
Act 2000 and other securities of any description, other than money deposited with a 
building society. 
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HS2 IMPLEMENTATION ADVISORY GROUP - Thursday 3 October 2019 

 
AGENDA 

 

1.  APOLOGIES  
 

2.  DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 

To receive notification of any declaration of pecuniary and/or conflict of interest 
from Members. 
 

3.  QUESTIONS AND DEPUTATIONS  
 

To answer questions, if any, asked by any resident of the Borough pursuant to 
Standing Orders. 
 

4.  MINUTES (Pages 5 - 12) 
 

To receive the minutes of the previous meeting. 
 

5.  HS2 KEY ISSUES TRACKER (Pages 13 - 20) 
 

Current version of the Key Issues Tracker attached – Advisory Group to receive 
update. 
 

6.  HIGHWAY SERVICES UPDATE (Pages 21 - 32) 
 

To receive a update on the High Speed Rail 2 (HS2) project from the Council’s 
Highway Services Division. The HS2 Schedule 4 Application Tracker attached 
for information. 
 

7.  PROGRAMME UPDATE FROM HS2 LTD (Pages 33 - 68) 



 

Advisory Group to receive update from HS2 Ltd – presentation attached. 
 



 
HS2 IMPLEMENTATION ADVISORY GROUP - 18 July 2019 

 
 

 

 

MINUTES 

 
 
Present: Councillors: A Adeyemo, D Cole, T Dicicco, T Hodgson, D Howell, 

T Richards OBE and Mrs D Holl-Allen MBE 
 

Officers: Derek Lawlor – Group Delivery Manager 
Ashley Prior – Head of Highway Services 
Joseph Bright – Democratic Services Officer  
 

Representatives: Jonathan Lord – Senior Engagement Manager, HS2 Ltd 
Diane Booth – Head of Environmental Construction, Area North HS2 
Ltd 
Guy Stabler – Associate Director, Arup 
Tony Hanna – Historic Environment Manager HS2 Ltd 
Richard Fairhurst – Project Manager, LM 
 

Apologies:  Councillors: A Rolf (Councillor Mrs Holl-Allen MBE - substitute). 
 

 
1. APPOINTMENT OF CHAIRMAN  

 
The Advisory Group was invited to elect a Chairman for the new Municipal 
Year. 
 
 RESOLVED 
 Councillor Dicicco was elected Chairman for the 2019/20 municipal year. 
 

2. APPOINTMENT OF VICE-CHAIRMAN  
 
The Advisory Group was invited to elect a Vice-Chairman for the new Municipal 
Year. 
 
 RESOLVED 

Councillor Rolf was elected Vice-Chairman for the 2019/20 municipal 
year. 

 
3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  

 
Councillor Adeyemo made a declaration of interest, on the basis he worked for 
a company on the panel of insurers in regards to the construction of HS2. 
 

4. QUESTIONS AND DEPUTATIONS  
 
Requests to address the Advisory Group were submitted by Sheila Cooper, 
Richard Lloyd, Heart of England and High Speed Railway Action Group and 
Ken Blanch, Hampton-in-Arden Parish Council. 
 
Sheila Cooper made a deputation, where the points and views she raised 
included the following: 
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 Sheila Cooper expressed her serious concerns, following a recent 
Kenilworth Greenway liaison meeting, held on 15th July 2019. She 
explained how the meeting made her extremely angry and left many 
residents deeply concerned.  

 Sheila Cooper explained how she believed insufficient information had 
been provided at previous Kenilworth Greenway liaison meetings. She 
also expressed her concerns regarding the assurances previously 
provided at these meetings. 

 Sheila Cooper explained how she believed many longstanding 
unanswered questions on vital issues remained unresolved, after the 
most recent liaison meeting. She explained this included – the diversion 
design, the submission of Schedule 17 and Schedule 4 applications for 
the Greenway, the provision of controlled road crossings, provision for 
equines or cyclists, fencing, as well as the environmental and ecological 
impact. 

 Sheila Cooper also detailed how, in her opinion, confused responses 
were provided as to whether Kenilworth Greenway would be used as a 
haul route. She requested for responses to these issues to be provided 
by HS2 Ltd as soon as possible.  

 
Councillor Dicicco explained how it was proposed for an additional meeting of 
the Advisory Group to be held in October. He also detailed how, at this 
meeting, it had been agreed to schedule agenda items in respect of Kenilworth 
Greenway, as well as Public Right of Ways. 
 
Jonathan Lord detailed how it was intended to hold another Kenilworth 
Greenway liaison meeting in late August. He explained how it was planned to 
provide a presentation to the group, in order to respond to the issues raised. 
Jonathan Lord also highlighted a wider public engagement event scheduled in 
Burton Green – he emphasised how they were looking to convey one clear 
consistent message to the public, to ensure clarification as to what was 
happening and where. 
 
Richard Lloyd, Heart of England High Speed Railway Action Group, also made 
a deputation, where the points and views he raised included the following: 

 Richard Lloyd also highlighted a number of concerns he had following 
the recent HS2 Kenilworth Greenway liaison meeting.  

 It was questioned whether a planning application was required for a 
temporary Greenway. 

 Richard Lloyd questioned how a number of design issues for the 
Greenway would be resolved – he raised his concerns regarding the 
impact of fencing on wildlife, uncontrolled road crossings, the sound and 
sight screening for work compounds, equine safety, as well as the need 
for clarification regarding landscaping and planting. 

 Richard Lloyd requested confirmation as to whether the Greenway would 
be used as a haul route. He also queried whether an extension to the 
Greenway would still be provided. Richard Lloyd also highlighted tree 
felling proposed in the area and he queried the reasons for this. 
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 It was highlighted how numerous applications had been submitted under 
Schedule 4. Richard Lloyd explained he recognised the HS2 Act dis-
applied statutory consultation – he requested for the Council to still 
consult with Parish and Town Councils on Schedule 4 submissions. 

 Richard Lloyd expressed concern regarding the vegetation clearance 
undertaken in the area during the bird nesting season. In addition, he 
detailed how he believed work undertaken near Balsall Common had 
disturbed an active nest. Richard Lloyd also highlighted further works 
proposed on the A452 north of Stonebridge. 

 Richard queried when any results would be provided in regards to 
archaeological works undertaken in the local area.  

 
Following Richard Lloyd’s deputation, it was highlighted how updates in regards 
to Highway Services (including Schedule 4 applications) and archaeological 
works undertaken by HS2 Ltd were scheduled later on the agenda. 
 
Members highlighted a number of concerns regarding the felling of trees during 
the bird nesting season. As a consequence, it was agreed for the presentation 
on environmental mitigation measures to be considered during the next agenda 
item. 
 
Ken Blanch, Hampton-in-Arden Parish Council, also made a deputation, 
highlighting the following: 

 The Parish Council had previously submitted a bid to the Community 
and Environment Fund (CEF) for the introduction of traffic calming 
measures. He detailed how the application had been rejected, on the 
basis it did not meet the eligibility criteria. 

 Ken Blanch detailed how they had been advised to submit their bid to 
the Road Safety Fund – he confirmed they were liaising with the 
Council’s Highways department on this and would look to update the 
Advisory Group. 

 
5. MINUTES  

 
The Advisory Group received the minutes of the meeting held on 21st March 
2019. 
 
 RESOLVED 

That the minutes of the meeting held on 21st March 2019 be confirmed 
as a correct record. 

 
6. HS2 KEY ISSUES TRACKER  

 
Diane Booth, Head of Environmental Construction, HS2 Ltd, provided the 
presentation on environmental mitigation measures and the points raised 
included the following: 

 For vegetation clearance and fencing, HS2 Ltd adhered to the following 
key commitments: 
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o Compliance with the Act and other legal obligations not covered 
by the Act. 

o Meet and, where practicable, beat Environmental Minimum 
Requirements. 

o Deliver against Undertakings and Assurances (U&As) 
o Deliver value for money 

 Diane Booth detailed how HS2 Ltd sought technical input from Specialist 
ecologists prior to and during the vegetation clearance being undertaken 
on site. She also explained the on-going site supervision, as well as daily 
reports produced by ecologists, to ensure adherence to the required 
standards. 

 Diane Booth updated the Advisory Group on a range of mitigation works 
being undertaken – including specific measures and facilities for 
protected species such as bats, as well as tree planting and plant and 
soil translocation. 

 
Members and local residents highlighted a number of issues in respect of the 
vegetation clearance undertaken in Balsall Common, including the following: 

 Particular concern was expressed as to why this work had to be 
undertaken during the bird nesting season – especially as no 
subsequent works appeared to have taken place on the sites. 

 Members emphasised the scale of the construction project and 
requested for HS2 Ltd to ensure clear, consistent messages were 
shared with all contractors and sub-contractors regarding minimum 
environmental standards. 

 Members also flagged up how vegetation clearance had been 
undertaken during the evenings and they queried the need for this. 

 Members highlighted HS2 Ltd’s commitment to ensure there was no net-
loss of bio-diversity as part of the construction of HS2. In addition they 
also flagged up how HS2 Ltd was creating a green corridor alongside the 
railway. Members requested for greater communication of this to the 
general public, to clearly demonstrate any potential benefits over the 
long term. 

 Residents detailed how they recognised information and live updates 
were provided via the HS2 Commonplace website – they requested for 
greater prominence to be given on this website to vegetation clearance 
works. 

 In regards to any future vegetation clearance, full details of all the works 
to be undertaken in any area needed to be provided to the general public 
at the earliest opportunity. 

 
Members also requested updates on the following items on the Key Issues 
Tracker: 

 Chelmsley Wood public space – Jonathan Lord detailed how BBV were 
currently developing the construction programme and were looking at 
ways of limiting the impact on the pitch provision at Heath Park. 
Jonathan Lord also confirmed HS2 Ltd would be happy to work with the 
Council and local stakeholders, to explore opportunities for mitigation 
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measures, with the potential to apply to the Community and Environment 
Fund. 

 Participation in tree planting – Members queried whether there were any 
opportunities here for local engagement. Diane Booth highlighted two 
local environmental initiatives at Tame Valley Wetlands and the River 
Cole. She detailed how HS2 Ltd would continue to work alongside local 
stakeholders here to explore opportunities for tree planting. 

 Air quality – Members noted the tracker stated an information paper 
would be circulated to the Advisory Group – they requested clarification 
regarding the timescales for this. Jonathan Lord confirmed HS2 Ltd was 
aiming to share this information by the end of August. 

 Noise mitigation measures – Members queried the standard working 
hours on local work sites, highlighting concerns raised by residents. 
Jonathan Lord explained how this was specified in the Code of 
Construction Practice, which all contractors were required to adhere to. 
He detailed that if any works were undertaken outside of this, approval 
had to be sought from the Local Authority. 

 
 

7. HIGHWAY SERVICES UPDATE  
 
The Group Delivery Manager provided the Advisory Group clarification in 

respect of Schedule 4 and 17 applications, where the points raised included the 

following: 

 

Key points 

 Principal permission and deemed planning permission for the scheme 

had been given via the Act. 

 There was not a process now for revisiting matters already agreed in the 

Act. 

 The applications were requests for approval – The Council had limited 

grounds to determine approval. 

 

Schedule 4 applications fell into two main categories: 

 Notice of works and Traffic diversions - these were published by the 

Council online when received. Details of the applications received since 

March 2019 were provided on page 21 of the agenda. 

 New highway works – the Council itself could also only comment on 

issues relating to road safety and congestion. Also the Council only had 

28 days to determine these applications – it was explained there was not 

a duty to consult with Parish Councils  and it would be impractical for the 

Council to do so. For confirmation, it was emphasised there was not a 

process for consultation or engagement for Schedule 4 applications. 

 

Schedule 17  applications: 
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 As deemed planning permission had been granted by the Act, it was 

explained requests for approval under Schedule 17 were not planning 

applications.  

 There was no statutory duty for Local Planning Authorities to consult 

bodies such as Parish Council’s on Schedule 17 submissions received.  

However, the Council had taken the decision to notify Parish/Town 

Councils and Ward Members of Schedule 17 submissions once they 

were received.  

 Information relating to Schedule 17 submissions received by the Council 

was made available online. This included an alert system for when new 

submissions were received and uploaded. The Council has 56 days to 

respond to Schedule 17 submissions.  However, it was noted there was 

provision for an extension of time within which to determine such 

submissions, to be agreed with HS2. 

 
8. PROGRAMME UPDATE FROM HS2 LTD  

 
The Advisory Group received updates on the following topics: 
 
Automated People Mover 
 
Guy Stabler informed the Advisory Group of the designs for a new Automated 
People Mover system, highlighting the following: 

 The People Mover would provide connectivity between the Interchange 
Station, Birmingham Airport, Birmingham International Railway Station, 
and the National Exhibition Centre (NEC). 

 The total journey time (end to end) for the People Mover would be six 
minutes and it was anticipated to accommodate up to 2,100 passengers 
per hour in each direction. 

 Artist impressions of the viaduct and various People Mover stops were 
provided. 

 Guy Stabler detailed the proposed measures to minimise the 
environmental impact. An artist’s impression of the maintenance facility 
was provided. 

 Guy Stabler explained the work undertaken with local stakeholders, 
including the Urban Growth Company within Solihull. 

 
Members expressed concern regarding the potential design of the maintenance 
facility.  Guy Stabler explained how, as part of the design, the maintenance 
facility had to be appropriate for a rural context.  He also detailed how they 
were working with the Urban Growth Company to ensure the design linked with 
any potential development for the UK Central Hub which may change this 
context. 
 
Members also highlighted the peaks and troughs in demand at the Airport and 
NEC. They queried how the People Mover would accommodate this. Guy 
Stabler explained how the People Mover would run on a constant loop; 
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however he confirmed there was the potential for it to slow down to 
accommodate drops in demand. He detailed how they were working with the 
Airport and NEC to ensure the design of the People Mover was appropriate for 
larger events and associated crowds.  
 
Historic Environment 
 
Tony Hanna, the Historic Environment Manager, conducted a presentation, 
where he detailed how HS2 Ltd were undertaking the largest archaeological 
programme in Europe along the line of the route. The points raised included the 
following: 

 An archaeological evaluation strategy had been developed – Tony 
Hanna detailed how they undertook geophysical surveys along the line 
of the route. 

 Trial trenching – Tony Hanna provided examples of trial trenching in 
Bickenhill, Balsall Common and Coleshill. It was explained the exact 
sites of archaeological digs had to remain confidential, due to the risk of 
looting. 

 Archaeological mitigation – it was detailed how the findings of the 
geophysical and surveys trail trenching informed the necessary 
archaeological mitigation. 

 HS2 and heritage – Tony Hanna detailed how they were keen to engage 
the public in respect of archaeological discoveries. He explained how 
they wished to explore opportunities for open days and school visits. 
Tony Hanna requested for Members and residents to let them know of 
any interested local groups. 

 
Members highlighted the potential for interesting finds within the local area – 
they asked for reassurances that any such finds would be kept in the West 
Midlands. Tony Hanna confirmed it was HS2 Ltds intention to work with local 
museums to ensure that interesting finds were kept in the local area. Jonathan 
Lord also highlighted the potential to apply for Community and Environment 
Funding (CEF) to establish local museum facilities. 
 
BIS Highways Overview 
 
Richard Fairhurst, Senior Project Manager LM, provided the Advisory Group an 
update on the proposed highway works, highlighting the following points: 

 Interchange triangle – Members were informed of on-going works within 
the triangle. Richard Fairhurst explained how they were ensuring regular 
communication with the Council and local stakeholders, to support the 
effective management of traffic. 

 Upcoming highways schemes – Richard Fairhurst detailed how this 
scheme was broken down into 3 programmes: 

o Early works – to begin June 2019 
o Structures (M42/A446) – to begin late summer 2019 
o Highways realignment (Area ‘A’) – to begin winter 2019. 
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 Overview of early works programme – Members were informed of the 
proposed locations for the access junctions, compounds and piling mats 
for the interchange triangle. 

 Overview of structures programme – Richard Fairhurst detailed how, 
from late summer 2019 to October 2020, it was proposed to complete 
four bridges within the area. Artist impressions were provided for the 
bridges. Richard Fairhurst explained the emphasis upon ‘off-site’ 
construction for the bridges, to reduce the impact upon the highways 
network. 

 Overview of highways realignment programme – the Advisory Group 
was informed how it was proposed for works to commence winter 2019, 
with utilities works starting early 2020. It was noted how it was intended 
to create a new highways network at the site of the Northway Island – 
during construction, the existing network would remain, to allow the flow 
of traffic. 

  
Members highlighted that, in respect of the highways realignment programme, 
there was potential for housing developments in the area. They requested for 
LM to maintain communications with the Council on this, to ensure any 
eventual developments could be accommodated – Richard Fairhurst confirmed 
they were closely liaising with the Council and the UK Central Team. 
 
Members also flagged up the volume of construction works proposed. They 
requested assurances that all HS2 Ltd contractors would look to source local 
labour and materials as much as possible – Richard Fairhurst confirmed they 
were committed to do this. 
 
Members requested clarification regarding the impact the realignment works 
would have upon Bickenhill Waste Recycling Centre. Jonathan Lord explained 
this came under the works contracted to BBV – he confirmed he would look to 
ensure that an update be provided at the next meeting.   
 
 

 
 

End time of meeting: 8.35 pm 
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HS2 – Key Issues Tracker 

 

Please note – new commentary is included below in bold. 

 

Ref HS2 Construction and Delivery Activity HS2 Response 

1 Haul routes – HS2 Ltd to provide a detailed programme of works for Solihull. 

Effective mitigation measures required to: 

• Manage impact of construction traffic 

• Minimise congestion  

• Minimise use of the highways network, where possible. 

• Ensure road safety 

Programme to be provided after Notice 

To Mobilise later in 2019; some detail 

will develop in summer. Programme will 

be progressively grow; a funnel from 

period to date.  

October Update- programme finalised at 

end of October. Opportunity to update 

in December Advisory Group Meeting 

 Environmental and Ecological Matters  

2 Chelmsley Wood public space – potential mitigation for loss of land at Heath Park Council update - The football pitch is not 

currently in use due to the contractor’s 

access route & risk of balls going over 

the fences. 

The team booked to use the pitch has 

been temporarily moved to Bluebell 

Park.  

The longer-term aim is to keep the pitch 

open. 

SMBC is developing proposals for 

improvements to facilities at Heath Lane 

& Bluebell Park with a view to 

undertaking local consultation (in Spring 

2020) and bidding to the HS2 

Community & Environment Fund. 

3 Public rights of way Where these are affected, they will be 

diverted, with the diversion routes put in 

place prior to any closure. Some of these 
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will be temporary and some will be 

permanent, depending on the location. 

HS2 Information Paper E5: Roads & 

Public Rights of Way sets out how the 

effects of the Proposed Scheme on roads 

and public rights of way (PRoW) along 

the line of route will be managed, 

including the phasing of temporary 

closures and ensuring temporary 

diversions are in place until realigned 

routes are completed. The impacts on 

Solihull PROWs were set out in the 

Environmental Statement; namely CFA 

Reports 23, 24 & 25. As detailed design 

progresses HS2 and its contractors will 

continue their engagement with local 

amenity groups including the LAF.  

PROW are retained with possible 

diversions. Summary of ES maps given to 

SMBC officers in December. We will 

continue to engage with the LAF.  

October update – LAF meeting in 

November 2019. Approach to PRoW 

impacts outlined in presentation. A 

document setting out impacted PRoWs 

in Solihull is being produced.  

 

4 Loss of green spaces – creation of ecological mitigation sites HS2 has launched a vision for a ‘green 

corridor’ of new  

woodlands and wildlife habitats 

alongside the railway. They will  

replace habitats affected by the 

construction of HS2, while  
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conserving and enhancing some too. On 

phase one of the  

railway, 33.4 sqkm of habitats will be left 

behind in the corridor  

– which is over 30% more than we are 

affecting in the first place.  

This is part of our commitment to ensure 

there is no net-loss of  

bio-diversity as part of the construction 

of HS2.  

Potential for a future presentation on the 

mitigation programme and the level of 

planting that is taking place? Could cover 

now and subsequent?  

October Update-suggestion for January 

(?) meeting  

5 Habitat and wildlife loss – translocation of wildlife, where identified, to alternative habitats Further to the above, protected species 

such as bats and great  

crested newts will be translocated to 

new habitats once they are  

established.  

October Update-suggestion for January 

(?) meeting  

6 Severance of wildlife migration routes HS2 is a creating a ‘green corridor’ of 

connected woodlands and wildlife 

habitats alongside the railway. This 

includes 7 million new trees and shrubs 

on phase one of the railway. It also 

includes green bridges, culverts and 

underpasses to help wildlife traverse the 

railway safety. The location of green 

bridges is often based on our surveys 

into the needs of local species, such as 
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local bat flight paths.  

Potential for a future presentation to 

explain how wildlife paths are created or 

retained?  

See above  

7 Tree Wardens – ensuring effective consultation arrangements Solihull Tree Wardens are engaged with 

the works as part of the  

Kenilworth Greenway group. As the 

programme develops and  

more works are scheduled to take place 

the level of engagement  

with the contractors will increase 

accordingly. HS2 and its contractors 

would be very happy to meet with the 

group to provide programme updates.  

Engagement is taking place through the 

Greenway Trust meetings that are 

underway and will continue. There will 

be consultation with the Greenway Trust 

on the final greenway installation in 

years to come. Some discussion with 

them taking place regarding the 

temporary route.  

October update – Greenway Group and 

Burton Green updates in September 

explained Greenway development. 

These engagements will continue.   

8 Participation in tree planting We will be working with our contractors 

to encourage community participation in 

tree planting and would welcome any 

interest.  

October update-our contractors can 

consider this. LM will discuss at the 
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meeting.  

9 Developing and enhancing existing green spaces, such as the Tame Valley Wetlands and Blythe River 

Valley, including making them more accessible to local residents 

HS2 has launched a vision for a green 

corridor alongside the  

railway. We’re interested in how it 

integrates with locally-led  

initiatives like this and will continue to 

discuss with local  

stakeholders as the design and 

development of the railway  

progresses  

BV to contact groups to look at 

volunteering opportunities  

 

10 Air quality – ensuring effective measure to avoid, reduce and mitigate emissions during the construction 

period. 

This forms part of the Code of 

Construction Practice which the  

contractors are working to.  

11 Noise mitigation measures This forms part of the detailed design 

which the contractor is  

currently working on.  

A strategy for how HS2 will engage on 

noise is to be agreed which will be 

presented to SMBC amongst others.  

October update – updated noise models 

received based on new rolling stock 

specifications. This information is being 

used to quantify noise impacts of the 

scheme design and the mitigations 

needed. The mitigations considered 

include robust curbs, earth works, noise 

barriers and planting.  

12 Archaeology – currently no procedure in place for protecting unrecognised assets There is a range of Environmental 

Minimum Requirement  

standards and procedures which relate 
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to identifying and  

managing a full range of heritage assets 

including those that are  

unexpected. These are being shared with 

our contractors.  

For instance, areas of historic interest are 

proactively identified  

through our programme, with trial 

trenches and full  

archaeological investigations undertaken 

if needed.  

A future presentation could be arranged 

covering the full breadth by HS2’s 

archaeological lead including G.I, LIDAR, 

etc.  

Presentation and discussion at 18th 

meeting  

 Ensuring Quality Design  

13 Create opportunities for local residents to input their views during the design phase Local communities will be engaged 

during the planning process  

on structures that are designated as ‘key 

design elements’. Input  

on design will also come from local 

stakeholders such as SMBC  

officers. An update on the River Blythe 

and Balsall Common Viaduct Key Design 

Elements  

Will be provided at the subsequent 

meeting  

October update - KDE engagements 

planned for spring 2020.  

14 Design for people with reduced mobility Supporting people of all backgrounds and 

abilities is a fundamental principle at 
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HS2. It will be factored into the design of 

key structures, where relevant.  

 

 Enabling and Maximising Socio-Economic Benefits and Opportunities  

15 Ensuring that local residents have good access to HS2 employment/training opportunities – in particular, 

the National Construction Headquarters and the National College for High Speed Rail, both located in 

Birmingham.  

HS2 and its contractors have dedicated 

teams working to  

maximise this opportunity.  

October update-Suggest for January 

meeting  

16 Ensuring maximum opportunities for local Small and Medium Enterprises, including through supply 

chain opportunities. 

Promotion of supply chain opportunities 

by HS2 and our contractors is ongoing. 

An update will be given at a future 

Advisory Group meeting.  

17 HS2 Ltd Community Fund – raising awareness amongst local groups of the availability of this funding, 

including how to submit bids. 

This is ongoing as part of our local 

community engagement  

programme.  

 

18 HS2 Road Safety Fund – (purpose of fund to leave a legacy of road safety improvement and/or create 

cycle facilities).  

 

This is an issue to for local authorities to 

consider.  

 

 Additional Issues  

19 System to view applications The Council has added the list of 

applications in relation to planning and 

highway matters relating to HS2 to their 

web site page for HS2 and will continue 

to update these as further applications 

are received. Parish and Town Councils 

and Local Ward Members will be 

informed by e-mail when a new 

application is received.  

With regards to the publication of low 

noise risk assessments and Section 61 

applications, there is no legal basis 
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provided within statutory legislation or 

policy that requires us to publicise such 

information. The Council’s legal advice  

is that if details of these 

requests/applications were made 

publicly available then by doing so may 

be prejudicial to the decision making 

abilities of the magistrate on subsequent 

Section 61 appeals. This is consistent 

with the approach being undertaken by 

other Local Authorities  
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HS2 Reference Number  Road Name
Proposed Start  

Date

Estimated End  

Date  Proposed TM Works Description Status of works  Works completed 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A446 Stonebridge Road 07/11/2018 10/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Solihull Parkway 12/11/2018 14/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Northway Island 12/11/2018 14/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 14/11/2018 16/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 16/11/2018 20/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Northway Island 16/11/2018 20/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Solihull Parkway 16/11/2018 20/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 20/11/2018 22/11/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Northway Island 20/11/2018 22/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 22/11/2018 24/11/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 26/11/2018 28/11/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Middle Bickenhill Lane 28/11/2018 30/11/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 28/11/2018 30/11/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 30/11/2018 01/12/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085 A446 Stonebridge Road 03/12/2018 04/12/2018 Some Cway incursion Trial Holes Consent withheld

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 04/12/2018 07/11/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A446 Stonebridge Road 07/12/2018 12/12/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent withheld 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 12/12/2018 18/12/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

 THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Stonebridge Island 04/12/2018 07/11/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082
Waste Lane 26/11/2018 30/11/2018

Traffic control (two-way 

signals) Trial Holes Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082
Hob Lane 25/03/2019 29/03/2019

Traffic control (multi-way 

signals) Trial Holes Consent withheld

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082
A452 Kenilworth Road 10/12/2018 12/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

Sch 4 no.23 Red Lane Diversion Route
Hob Lane, Kenilworth Road, Windmill Lane 15/12/2018 16/12/2018 Road closure Diversion route for works carried out in WCC on Red Lane Consultation



THW.HS2.AN.SMBC.BBV.Survey 00009
A452 Chester Road Northway Island and Solihull Parkway28/11/2018 30/11/2018

Lane closures and ring 

management Non-Intrusive Utility Survey / Manhole Access Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Truggist Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019

Traffic control (multi-way 

signals)

WP047 Vegetation clearance on section of carriageway of 

Truggist Lane Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Station Road 11/02/2019 18/02/2019

Traffic control (multi-way 

signals) For TM use only - Traffic light head to be erected Consent granted
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THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Baulk Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion

WP047 Vegetation clearance on section of carriageway of 

Truggist Lane Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Park Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019

Traffic control (two-way 

signals)

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Lavender Hall Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
A452 Kenilworth Road 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Lane closure

WP47 Vegetation clearance on southbound carriageway 

of A452 Kenilworth Road Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Park Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion

WP47 Vegetation clearance on southbound carriageway 

of A452 Kenilworth Road Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
A452 Kenilworth Road 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Lane closure

WP47 Vegetation clearance on central reservation of 

A452 Kenilworth Road Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Park Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion

WP47 Vegetation clearance on central reservation of 

A452 Kenilworth Road Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Wooton Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion Signage only Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Hallmeadow Road 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion

WP47 Vegetation clearance on central reservation of 

A452 Kenilworth Road Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
A452 Kenilworth Road 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Lane closure

WP47 Vegetation clearance on northbound carriageway 

of A452 Kenilworth Road Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Park Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion

WP47 Vegetation clearance on northbound carriageway 

of A452 Kenilworth Road Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Wooton Lane 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion Signage only Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Hallmeadow Road 11/02/2019 18/02/2019 Some Cway incursion

WP47 Vegetation clearance on northbound carriageway 

of A452 Kenilworth Road Consent granted


     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 27/11/2018 29/11/2018 Traffic Lights Trial holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A446 Stonebridge Road 29/11/2018 04/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Solihull Parkway 04/12/2018 06/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Northway Island 04/12/2018 12/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 06/12/2018 08/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Northway Island 06/12/2018 08/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 10/12/2018 12/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Northway Island 10/12/2018 12/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Solihull Parkway 10/12/2018 12/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 12/12/2018 14/12/2018 Lane Closure Trial holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Northway Island 12/12/2018 14/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 14/12/2018 18/12/2018 Lane closure Trial Holes Consent granted 
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     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 18/12/2018 20/12/2018 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Middle Bickenhill Lane 09/01/2019 11/01/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 09/01/2019 11/01/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 11/01/2019 12/01/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A446 Stonebridge Road 15/01/2019 16/01/2019 Signs Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 16/01/2019 19/01/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A446 Stonebridge Road 21/01/2019 24/01/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
A452 Chester Road 24/01/2019 30/01/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

     THW.AN.HE.LMJV.0085
Stonebridge Island 30/01/2019 02/02/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.BBV.0003

Coleshill Heath Road 03/01/2019 28/02/2019 Signage Only 

GI Works within the fields the works consist of a drilling 

Rig, taking samples and testing the ground.  Consent granted



THW.AN.SOL.BPA.013

Truggist Lane 11/02/2019 15/06/2019 Lane Closure 

Construction of new temporary bellmouth to allow site 

entrance for pipe diversion Consent granted


THW.AN.SOL.BPA.013

Waste Lane (B4101) 04/02/2019 08/06/2019 Lane Closure 

Construction of new temporary bellmouth to allow site 

entrance for pipe diversion Consent granted


THW.AN.SOL.BPA.013

Old Waste Lane/Kenilworth Greenway 04/02/2019 23/08/2019 PROW Closure 

Construction of new temporary bellmouth to allow site 

entrance for pipe diversion Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0122
Hob Lane, Cromwell Lane 13/05/2019 24/05/2019

Multi-phase portable traffic 

signals Traffic Surveys Consent granted


THW.AN.SOL.CADENT.0003 A452 Kenilworth Road 11/02/2019 01/05/2020 Lane Closure 

Modifications of an existing field gateway to create a 

construction access for the diversion of the Austry to 

Barston Gas Pipeline Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SOL.CADENT.0003 A452 Kenilworth Road 11/02/2019 01/05/2020 Warning Signage 

Use of a recently constructed access for the diversion of 

the Gas Austry to Barston Pipeline Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SOL.CADENT.0003 A452 Kenilworth Road 11/02/2019 01/05/2020 Lane Closure 

Reinstatement of a temporary construction access 

created for the diversion of the Austry to Barston Gas 

Pipeline Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0122
Waste Lane 18/03/2019 22/03/2019

Multi-phase portable traffic 

signals Traffic Surveys Consultation agreed 


THW.AN.SMBC.NG.ZF113.ID33.P2 v0.0
Middle Bickenhill Lane 21/01/2019 31/12/2019 Signage Only Signage on Packington Lane on temporary A-frames Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0132 A452 (N) Chester Rd 18/02/2019 21/02/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted
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THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0132 A452 (S) Chester Road 18/02/2019 21/02/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0132 A452 Northway Island 18/02/2019 21/02/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0133 A452 (N) Chester Rd 18/03/2019 21/03/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0133 A452 (S) Chester Rd 18/03/2019 21/03/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0133 A452 Northway Island 18/03/2019 21/03/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0134 A452 (N) Chester Rd 15/04/2019 18/04/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0134 A452 (S) Chester Road 15/04/2019 18/04/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0134  15/04/2019 18/04/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0135 A452 (N) Chester Rd 13/05/2019 16/05/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0135 A452 (S) Chester Road 13/05/2019 16/05/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0135 A452 Northway Island 13/05/2019 16/05/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Northway Island 08/04/2019 10/05/2019 Lane Closure Vegetation Clearance Consultation agreed 
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THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Northway Island to Coleshill Heath Road 08/04/2019 11/04/2019 Lane Closure Vegetation Clearance Consultation agreed 



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Coleshill Heath Road to Moorend Avenue 08/04/2019 11/04/2019 Lane Closure Vegetation Clearance Consultation agreed 



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Solihull Parkway 08/04/2019 10/05/2019 Lane Closure Vegetation Clearance Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Middle Bickenhill Lane 25/02/2019 02/03/2019 Temporary Signage Vegetation Clearance Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 25/02/2019 02/03/2019

Lane closures and ring 

management Vegetation Clearance Consultation agreed 


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0163
A452 Chester Road TBC TBC Lane 1 closure 

Installation of TVCBs to prevent unauthorised access to 

HS2 work areas Works cancelled by LMJV

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0164 Waste Lane 05/02/2019 17/03/2019

2 phase part time portable 

traffic signals Access/Egress to ecological mitigation site Consultation agreed 



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0164 Waste Lane 05/02/2019 08/02/2019

2 phase part time portable 

traffic signals Access/Egress to ecological mitigation site Consultation agreed 



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Park Lane 01/04/2019 05/04/2019 Road closure

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consultation agreed 


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
A452 Kenilworth Road 04/03/2019 08/03/2019 Lane Closure WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0160
A452 Chester Road 05/03/2019 09/03/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes 5,6,28,29 Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0160
Northway Island 08/04/2019 10/05/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes 5,6,28,29 Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0160
A452 Chester Road 11/03/2019 13/03/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes 4,30 Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181
Northway Island 11/03/2019 13/03/2019 Lane Closure Trial Holes 4,30 Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181
B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 15/04/2019 24/05/2019 Lane closure Construction of works access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181  B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 15/04/2019 31/12/2020 Works access signage Works access signage Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181
A452 Chester road 08/04/2019 31/05/2019 Lane Closure Construction of works access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181 A452 Chester road 08/04/2019 29/06/2019 Lane Closure Construction of works access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181 A452 Chester road 08/04/2019 31/12/2020 Works access signage Construction of works access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Lavender Hall Lane 04/03/2019 08/03/2019 2-way portable traffic signals Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Park Lane 04/03/2019 08/03/2019 2-way portable traffic signals Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 



THW.AN.SMBC.NG.CHR.RC.P2 v0.0
Coleshill Heath Road 13/05/2019 17/05/2019 Road closure Construction of scaffold overbridge Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.NG.CHR.RC.P2 v0.0 Coleshill Heath Road 14/06/2019 15/06/2019 Road closure Installation of scaffold netting Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.NG.CHR.RC.P2 v0.0 Coleshill Heath Road 20/08/2019 21/08/2019 Road closure Removal of scaffold netting Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.NG.CHR.RC.P2 v0.0 Coleshill Heath Road 02/09/2019 06/09/2019 Road closure Dismantle of scaffold overbridge Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.NG.SMBC.ZF106.ID28.P1 v0.0
Coleshill Heath Road 08/04/2019 30/04/2019 Lane Closure Creation of new access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.NG.SMBC.ZF106.ID28.P2 v0.0 Yorkminster Drive 08/04/2019 12/04/2019 2 way TL Creation of new access Consultation agreed with comments 
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THW.AN.NG.SMBC.ZF106.ID28.P2 v0.0 Yorkminster Drive 08/04/2019 31/12/2019 Signage Only Creation of new access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0185
A452 Chester Road to A446 to Northway Island 08/04/2019 31/12/2020 Gap Closure Safety reasons when installing and removing TM Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Lavender Hall Lane 20/03/2019 22/03/2019 2-way portable traffic signals Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed 



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0120
Park Lane 20/03/2019 22/03/2019 2-way portable traffic signals Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed 



THW.AN.SMBC.A452.SCAFF.P2 V0.0 A452 Chester Road 03/06/2019 08/06/2019

Nearside Lane Closures 

Northbound and 

Southbound Vegetation clearance for the installation of scaffold Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.A452.SCAFF.P2 V0.0 A452 Chester Road 01/08/2019 03/08/2019

Road Closure of A452 

between A446 and 

Northway Island Road Closure for installation of scaffold netting Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.A452.SCAFF.P2 V0.0 A452 Chester Road 02/09/2019 04/09/2019

Road Closure of A452 

between A446 and 

Northway Island Road Closure for removal of scaffold netting Consultation agreed 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0203
A452 24/04/2019 30/04/2019 NB Lane closure Utility Trial holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0203
A452 30/04/2019 03/05/2019 NB Lane closure Utility Trial holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0203
A446 & A452 03/05/2019 04/05/2019 SB Lane closure Utility Trial holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0203
A446 & A452 23/05/2019 24/05/2019 NB & SB Lane closure Utility Trial holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0203
A45 & A452 09/05/2019 18/05/2019 EB & SB Lane closure Utility Trial holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0203
A45 & A452 20/05/2019 23/05/2019 EB & NB Lane closure Utility Trial holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.BBV.GI.0025  Hodgetts Lane 01/04/2019 31/05/2019 Signage Only 

GI Works within the field the works consist of a drilling 

Rig, taking samples and testing the ground. Consultation agreed 



THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0209

A452 Collector Road 18/05/2019 20/05/2019

Signage Only as part of a 

Diversion route Utility Trial holes Consent granted


THW.AN.SMBC.NG.ZF110.ID31.P2 V0.0

A446/A452/B4438 Biddles Loop 07/05/2019 10/05/2019

Nearside Lane Closure 

Northbound on A446 Access Improvements Consultation agreed with comments 



THW.AN.SMBC.NG.ZF110.ID31.P2 V0.0

A446/A452/B4438 Biddles Loop 07/05/2019 31/12/2019 Signage on Northway Island Access to tower ZF110 in adjacent field Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.NG.A446SN(95R-96R).P2  V0.0

A446 Lichfield Road 19/06/2019 20/06/2019

Heavy Vehicle diversion 

route via A4097,A38,A452 

and B4114 Skysafe works across A446 Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.NG.A446SN(95R-96R).P2  V0.0

A446 Lichfield Road 09/07/2019 10/07/2019

Heavy Vehicle diversion 

route via A4097,A38,A452 

and B4114 Skysafe works across A446 Consultation agreed with comments 
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THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0207

Diddington Lane 22/04/2019 31/05/2019 2 way portable traffic signals Archaeology trenches Consultation agreed 


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0214

Bickenhill Parkway Footway 18/04/2019 23/05/2019

Footway closure and 

diversion Vegetation Clearance Consultation agreed 


THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0146 A452 (N) Chester Rd 05/08/2019 08/08/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0146 A452 (S) Chester Road 05/08/2019 08/08/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0146 A452 Northway Island 05/08/2019 08/08/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0137 A452 (N) Chester Rd 08/07/2019 11/07/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0137 A452 (S) Chester Road 08/07/2019 11/07/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0137 A452 Northway Island 08/07/2019 11/07/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0136 A452 (N) Chester Rd 10/06/2019 13/06/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0136 A452 (S) Chester Road 10/06/2019 13/06/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0136 A452 Northway Island 10/06/2019 13/06/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0148 A452 (N) Chester Rd 30/09/2019 03/10/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0148 A452 (S) Chester Road 30/09/2019 03/10/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0148 A452 Northway Island 30/09/2019 03/10/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 
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THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0147 A452 (N) Chester Rd 02/09/2019 05/09/2019

Lane 1 closure on the A452 

Chester Road from the 

A452/ A446 Split to 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0147 A452 (S) Chester Road 02/09/2019 05/09/2019

Lane 2 closure on approach 

to Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0147 A452 Northway Island 02/09/2019 05/09/2019

Inner partial ring closure of 

Northway Island Monitoring of a bore hole in the verge Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217
A452 Kenilworth Road 27/05/2019 31/05/2019

North & Southbound Lane 

closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 Park Lane 03/06/2019 07/06/2019

Park Lane Road Closure and 

associated diversion route

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 Park Lane 10/06/2019 14/06/2019

Park Lane Road Closure and 

associated diversion route

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217
A452 Kenilworth Road 03/06/2019 08/06/2019 Southbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217
A452 Kenilworth Road 10/06/2019 15/06/2019 Southbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217
A452 Kenilworth Road 04/06/2019 06/06/2019 Northbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217
A452 Kenilworth Road 11/06/2019 13/06/2019 Northbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 A452 Kenilworth Road 03/06/2019 08/06/2019

Northbound Full closure and 

associated diversion route WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 A452 Kenilworth Road 10/06/2019 15/06/2019

Northbound Full closure and 

associated diversion route WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0207 C02 B4102 Meriden Road 20/05/2019 14/06/2019 2-way portable traffic signals

Archaeology trenches. Including track matting on verge 

between carriageway and highway boundary. Schedule 4 WITHDRAWN by LMJV

Awaiting new dates from 

LMJV

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181 C02 B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 10/06/2019 17/07/2019 Lane closure Construction of works access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181 C02  B4438 Bickenhill Parkway 10/06/2019 31/12/2020 Works access signage Works access signage Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181 C02 A452 Chester road 28/05/2019 22/07/2019 Lane Closure Construction of works access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181 C02 A452 Chester road 28/05/2019 12/08/2019 Lane Closure Construction of works access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0181 C02 A452 Chester road 03/06/2019 31/12/2020 Works access signage Construction of works access Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SOL.BPA.017
Red Lane 17/06/2019 21/06/2019 Signage only 

Diversion route for the temporary  road closure of a 

section of Red lane Consent withheld Conflict of works with STW

THW.AN.SOL.BPA.017
Windmill Lane 17/06/2019 21/06/2019 Signage only 

Diversion route for the temporary  road closure of a 

section of Red lane Consent withheld 
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THW.AN.SOL.BPA.017
Kenilworth Road 17/06/2019 21/06/2019 Signage only 

Diversion route for the temporary  road closure of a 

section of Red lane Consent withheld 

THW.AN.SOL.BPA.017
Birmingham Road 17/06/2019 21/06/2019 Signage only 

Diversion route for the temporary  road closure of a 

section of Red lane Consent withheld 

THW.AN.SOL.BPA.017
Hodgetts Lane 17/06/2019 21/06/2019 Signage only 

Diversion route for the temporary  road closure of a 

section of Red lane Consent withheld 

THW.AN.SOL.BPA.017
Waste Lane 17/06/2019 21/06/2019 Signage only 

Diversion route for the temporary  road closure of a 

section of Red lane Consent withheld 

THW.AN.SMBC.NG.CHR.LC.P2 v2.0 Coleshill Heath Road Awaiting further info from applicant 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 27/05/2019 31/05/2019

North & Southbound Lane 

closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03 Park Lane 03/06/2019 07/06/2019

Park Lane Road Closure and 

associated diversion route

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03 Park Lane 10/06/2019 14/06/2019

Park Lane Road Closure and 

associated diversion route

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03 Park Lane 17/06/2019 21/06/2019

Park Lane Road Closure and 

associated diversion route

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03 Park Lane 24/06/2019 28/06/2019

Park Lane Road Closure and 

associated diversion route

WP47 Vegetation clearance on sections of carriageway of 

Park Lane Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 03/06/2019 08/06/2019 Southbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 10/06/2019 15/06/2019 Southbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 17/06/2019 22/06/2019 Southbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 24/06/2019 29/06/2019 Southbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 04/06/2019 06/06/2019 Northbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 11/06/2019 13/06/2019 Northbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 18/06/2019 20/06/2019 Northbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03
A452 Kenilworth Road 25/06/2019 27/06/2019 Northbound Lane closures WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03 A452 Kenilworth Road 03/06/2019 08/06/2019

Northbound Full closure and 

associated diversion route WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 
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THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0217 C03 A452 Kenilworth Road 10/06/2019 15/06/2019

Northbound Full closure and 

associated diversion route WP47 Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082
Waste Lane 26/11/2018 30/11/2018 Portable Traffic Signals Utility Trial Holes 07/08/09/10 Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082 Hob Lane 25/03/2019 29/03/2019

Multi-phase Portable Traffic 

Signals, not including the 

weekend Utility Trial Holes 14/16 Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082 A452 Kenilworth Road NB 20/05/2019 23/05/2019 A452 NB Lane Closure Utility Trial Holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082 A452 Kenilworth Road SB 20/05/2019 23/05/2019 A452 SB Lane Closure Utility Trial Holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LM-JV.0198  Waste Lane Schedule 4 Part 1 New access Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0242 Park Lane 31/07/2019 16/08/2019

Park Lane Road closure and 

associated diversion route 

(Lavender Hall Lane to 

compound closed, access to 

property vis A452) WP04c Compound access construction Comments sent 15.7.19

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0242 Park Lane 27/02/2020 28/04/2020

Park Lane Road closure and 

associated diversion route 

(Lavender Hall Lane to 

compound closed, access to 

property vis A452) WP04c Compound access construction Comments sent 15.7.19

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0242 Park Lane 21/08/2019 20/01/2020

Park Lane Road closure and 

associated diversion route 

(A452 to compound closed, 

access to property via 

Lavender Hall lane) WP04c Compound access construction Comments sent 15.7.19

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0238 Waste Lane 12/08/2019 16/09/2019 2-way portable traffic signals Creation of site access Consultation agreed with comments 

9.30am-3.30pm - working 

only, double heads, no 

more than 100m between 

heads 

TWH.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0236 Hob Lane Schedule 4 Part 1 

Creation of safe access and egress for construction 

vehicles. Site access for non construction of Hob Lane 

Non-Motorised users crossing point Consent granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0245 Bickenhill Parkway 01/07/2019 05/07/2019 Lane Closures Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0245
A452 Chester road 16/07/2019 26/07/2019

2 Way Portable traffic 

signals Vegetation clearance Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0227 A452 Kenilworth Road 25/06/2019 25/06/2022 Schedule 4 Part 1 Works access Consent withheld 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0226 Park Lane 25/06/2019 25/06/2022 Schedule 4 Part 1 Works access Consent withheld 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248
A452 17/09/2019 18/09/2019 Northbound Lane closure Gas main diversion C02 received - no response required 
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THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Coventry Road 17/09/2019 18/09/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion C02 received - no response required 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Airport Way 17/09/2019 18/09/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion C02 received - no response required 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Bickenhill Lane 17/09/2019 18/09/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion C02 received - no response required 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Bickenhill Parkway 17/09/2019 18/09/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion C02 received - no response required 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Packington Lane 17/09/2019 18/09/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion C02 received - no response required 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0254
Northway Island 17/09/2019 18/09/2019 Partial Ring management Utility trial holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248
A452 26/10/2019 27/10/2019 Northbound Lane closure Gas main diversion Consent granted with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Coventry Road 26/10/2019 31/12/2020

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion Consent granted with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Airport Way 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion Consent granted with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Bickenhill Lane 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion Consent granted with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Bickenhill Parkway 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion Consent granted with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Packington Lane 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Northbound A452/A446 

diversion route Gas main diversion Consent granted with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248
A452 11/09/2019 27/10/2019 Northbound Lane closure Gas main diversion & Barrier installation Consent granted with comments 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0252
A452 29/07/2019 02/08/2019 Southbound Lane closure Ground preparation for temporary barrier installation SMBC to respond 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0252
A452 19/08/2019 24/08/2019 Southbound Road closure Temporary barrier installation SMBC to respond 

Schedule 4 Part 3  A452 Interchange Station Highways - SMBC

Contrustion or realignment 

of roads Contrustion or realignment of roads Approval granted 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0272
Park Lane 02/09/2019 03/09/2019 WP47 vegetation clearance Park Lane Road closure and associated diversion route Comments sent 15.7.19

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0272
Park Lane 02/09/2019 03/09/2019 WP47 Vegetation clearance Southbound Lane 1 closure Comments sent 15.7.19

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0272
Park Lane 04/09/2019 05/09/2019       Northbound Lane closures Comments sent 15.7.19

THW.HS2.AN.SMBC.WPD.0001 A452 09/09/2019 11/10/2019 2 x Trial holes in grass verge 2 way TL and associated signage Consent granted with comments 

  THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082
Waste Lane 26/11/2018 30/11/2018 Portable Traffic Signals Utility Trial Holes 07/08/09/10 Consultation agreed with comments 
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  THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082 Hob Lane 25/03/2019 29/03/2019

Multi-phase Portable Traffic 

Signals, not including the 

weekend Utility Trial Holes 14/16 Consultation agreed with comments 

  THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082 A452 Kenilworth Road NB 20/05/2019 23/05/2019 A452 NB Lane Closure Utility Trial Holes Consultation agreed with comments 

  THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0082 A452 Kenilworth Road SB 20/05/2019 23/05/2019 A452 SB Lane Closure Utility Trial Holes Consultation agreed with comments 

THW.HS2AN.SOL.CADENT.0004 FP 215,216,217 12/08/2019 04/05/2020

Temporary realignment of 

the public right of way HP11 pipeline diversion works

THW.HS2AN.SOL.CADENT.0004 FP 215,216,217 12/08/2019 04/05/2020

Temporary realignment of 

the public right of way HP11 pipeline diversion works

THW.HS2AN.SOL.CADENT.0004 FP 215,216,217 12/08/2019 04/05/2020

Temporary realignment of 

the public right of way HP11 pipeline diversion works

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 A452 16/09/2019 17/09/2019

Full closure of A452 for the 

installation of TM and Full closure of the A452 Northbound to

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Coventry Road 16/09/2019 17/09/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Airport Way 16/09/2019 17/09/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Bickenhill Lane 16/09/2019 17/09/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Bickenhill Parkway 16/09/2019 17/09/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Packington Lane 16/09/2019 17/09/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 A452 16/09/2019 27/10/2019

On the A446 (HE network) – 

Diversion of a gas main in 

Northbound Lane closure with barrier on the A446 and 

cones only on the A452 

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 A452 NB 16/09/2019 31/12/2020

On the A452 (SMBC 

network) – Installation of Placement of temporary barrier on verge off carriageway

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 A452 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Temporary barrier 

installation Full closure of the A452 Northbound

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Coventry Road 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Full closure of A452 for the 

installation of TM and Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Airport Way 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Bickenhill Lane 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Bickenhill Parkway 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0248 Packington Lane 26/10/2019 27/10/2019

Diversion route for the full 

closure of the A452 Northbound A452/A446 diversion route

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0287 B4438 23/09/2019 25/09/2019 Lane 2 Closure Core Samples as indicated by the blue hatched circles

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0287 B4438 23/09/2019 25/09/2019

Inner Ring of Holiday Inn 

Roundabout Closed Core Samples as indicated by the blue hatched circles

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0287 B4438 23/09/2019 25/09/2019 Lane 2 Closure Core Samples as indicated by the blue hatched circles

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0287 B4438 23/09/2019 25/09/2019 Lane 2 Closure Core Samples as indicated by the blue hatched circles

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0287 B4438 23/09/2019 25/09/2019

Outer Ring of Holiday Inn 

Roundabout Closed Core Samples as indicated by the blue hatched circles

THW.AN.SMBC.LMJV.0287 B4438 23/09/2019 25/09/2019 Lane 1 Closure Core Samples as indicated by the blue hatched circles

Schedule 4 Part 3 LM-CONS-2805 A452/Park Lane roundabout Upgrade

Contrustion or realignment 

of roads Contrustion or realignment of roads 
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The copyright for this presentation remains with HS2 Ltd.  

It cannot be reproduced as a whole or in part without written permission from HS2 Ltd.  

If required, please contact our Corporate Communications Team at corporatecomms@hs2.org.uk. 

Copyright notice
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Greenway update Burton GreenGreenway update Burton GreenGreenway update Burton GreenGreenway update Burton GreenP
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Temporary Greenway Temporary Greenway Temporary Greenway Temporary Greenway routerouterouteroute

• Construction of a temporary diversion 

of the Greenway

• Phasing and planned construction 

dates

• Lorry movements

• Impacts on local network

Berkswell 

Station
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Autumn/winter clearanceAutumn/winter clearanceAutumn/winter clearanceAutumn/winter clearance

• As part of preparations for the railway, we need to clear a number of sites along the route. This will include removing hedgerows, scrubland and 

woodland that is essential to be cleared for delivery of HS2.

• Clearance work will take place between October 2019 and March 2020. We need to complete this work within this window to ensure we avoid 

important periods in the ecological calendar, such as bird nesting season. This will avoid delays as we approach main construction.

• You may see fences being put up in your area. These will be made from post and wire fencing, or stock-proof fencing where required.

• We have taken steps to minimise the amount of land we have to clear to the absolute minimum needed to safely build the railway, and we are 

replacing more than the habitats cleared. Replacement habitats, including new ponds and woodland, will support local wildlife including protected 

species.
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Creating HS2’s green corridorCreating HS2’s green corridorCreating HS2’s green corridorCreating HS2’s green corridor

Hedgerow plantingHedgerow plantingHedgerow plantingHedgerow planting Basking banksBasking banksBasking banksBasking banks HibernaculaHibernaculaHibernaculaHibernacula
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CubbingtonCubbingtonCubbingtonCubbington

March 2019
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FinhamFinhamFinhamFinham

June 2019
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Interchange highways overview Interchange highways overview Interchange highways overview Interchange highways overview 

Richard Fairhurst Richard Fairhurst Richard Fairhurst Richard Fairhurst –––– Senior Project Manager LMSenior Project Manager LMSenior Project Manager LMSenior Project Manager LM

3333 October 2019October 2019October 2019October 2019
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Interchange TriangleInterchange TriangleInterchange TriangleInterchange Triangle

HS2 route

Indicative location of 

Interchange Station and 

related facilities (exact size 

and location tbc)

LM – Early works 

contractors

BBV – Main works 

contractors 
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Upcoming highways schemeUpcoming highways schemeUpcoming highways schemeUpcoming highways scheme

Our highways scheme is broken into 3 programmes:

• Early works Early works Early works Early works – Began June 2019

• StructuresStructuresStructuresStructures (M42/A446) – Began Summer 2019

• Structures Structures Structures Structures (HS2 Trace Bridges) – Beginning early 2020

• Highways realignment (Area “A”) Highways realignment (Area “A”) Highways realignment (Area “A”) Highways realignment (Area “A”) – Beginning Winter 2020 (January)
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Overview of early works programmeOverview of early works programmeOverview of early works programmeOverview of early works programme

*exact location of compounds may alter depending on site conditions

KeyKeyKeyKey

= Access Junctions 

= Compounds 

= Piling mats

FinalFinalFinalFinal aaaaccessccessccessccess junction construction  junction construction  junction construction  junction construction  

• A446 N/B – underway September 2019

• A446 S/B – to commence November 2019
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Beginning late Summer 2019 to October 2020 to complete all four bridges 

Constructing 2 overbridges along the HS2 railway trace in the Interchange triangle from early 2020

• No impact on existing network

Future HS2 Future HS2 Future HS2 Future HS2 

Interchange StationInterchange StationInterchange StationInterchange Station

Melbicks Garden Melbicks Garden Melbicks Garden Melbicks Garden 

CentreCentreCentreCentre

Stonebridge IslandStonebridge IslandStonebridge IslandStonebridge Island

NECNECNECNEC

RollsRollsRollsRolls----RoyceRoyceRoyceRoyce

Overview of structures programmeOverview of structures programmeOverview of structures programmeOverview of structures programme
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Constructing an overbridge on the A446 and over 

the M42 from summer 2019 

• Lane closure on the A446 N/B and S/B 

in autumn/winter 2019 for constructing 

access

• Intermittent overnight single lane 

closures on A446 and M42 in lead up to 

bridge deck installation to prepare 

highways 2020

• Full weekend closures summer/autumn 

2020 to install bridges

M42 overbridge

A446 overbridge

NECNECNECNECMelbicks Garden CentreMelbicks Garden CentreMelbicks Garden CentreMelbicks Garden Centre

Future HS2 Interchange Future HS2 Interchange Future HS2 Interchange Future HS2 Interchange 

StationStationStationStation
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Beginning January 2020 for up to 2 years

• Creating a new highways network at the site of Northway Island 

whilst the existing network remains live & accessible throughout, 

including the entrance/exit to BBP and Northway Island

FujitsuFujitsuFujitsuFujitsu

Quartz Point Business ParkQuartz Point Business ParkQuartz Point Business ParkQuartz Point Business Park

NECNECNECNEC

Birmingham Birmingham Birmingham Birmingham 

Business ParkBusiness ParkBusiness ParkBusiness Park

Overview of highways realignment programmeOverview of highways realignment programmeOverview of highways realignment programmeOverview of highways realignment programme
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FujitsuFujitsuFujitsuFujitsu

Quartz Point Quartz Point Quartz Point Quartz Point 

Business ParkBusiness ParkBusiness ParkBusiness Park

Melbicks Garden CentreMelbicks Garden CentreMelbicks Garden CentreMelbicks Garden Centre

Birmingham Business Park & Birmingham Business Park & Birmingham Business Park & Birmingham Business Park & 

RollsRollsRollsRolls----RoyceRoyceRoyceRoyce

HS2 railways traceHS2 railways traceHS2 railways traceHS2 railways trace

NECNECNECNEC

A452A452A452A452
M42M42M42M42

Location of former Location of former Location of former Location of former 

Northway IslandNorthway IslandNorthway IslandNorthway Island
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Sign up for live works updatesSign up for live works updatesSign up for live works updatesSign up for live works updates

24/7 Freephone and email Community Helpline

08081 434 434

HS2enquiries@hs2.org.uk

Commonplace (sign up for live work updates)

www.hs2insolihull.co.uk
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Programme updateProgramme updateProgramme updateProgramme update
Andy de Bell, BBV Community Engagement Andy de Bell, BBV Community Engagement Andy de Bell, BBV Community Engagement Andy de Bell, BBV Community Engagement ManagerManagerManagerManager

3 October 20193 October 20193 October 20193 October 2019
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ProgrammeProgrammeProgrammeProgramme

Programme:

• Complete Early Contractor Involvement late 2019

• Programme and Scheme Design details – November

• Start mobilisation

Compounds

• First main compound – M6

• Occupancy November 2019
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Main compoundsMain compoundsMain compoundsMain compounds

Workers Accommodation:Workers Accommodation:Workers Accommodation:Workers Accommodation:
Two temporary worker accommodation sites were proposed within the Environmental

Statements., adjacent to the Cappers Lane and Lichfield Road Compounds. We have

removed these requirements to minimise the impact on local communities and

services.

Code of Construction Code of Construction Code of Construction Code of Construction PracticePracticePracticePractice

ControlControlControlControl MeasuresMeasuresMeasuresMeasures andandandand StandardsStandardsStandardsStandards - This compound will adhere to the requirements

set out in the Code of Construction Practice covering Noise, Lighting and Workforce

Travel Plans.
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Park Lane Park Lane Park Lane Park Lane 
compoundcompoundcompoundcompound
Occupancy Date Temporary 01/20

Occupancy Date Main office 04/20

Approx. 40 Staff and 120 Workforce

Containing:

• Main offices (with utilities)

• Single Batching plant 

• Temporary Stockpiles

• Storage area

• Drainage area and balancing ponds

• Sewage plant

Early Works Contractor Current Scope: 

• Site Clearance

• Part of the Working platform 

• Compound Fencing

• Access Roads

• Utility supply water - comms - power 
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M6 main M6 main M6 main M6 main 

compoundcompoundcompoundcompound

Occupancy Date Temporary 11/19

Occupancy Date Main office 03/20

Approx. 120 Staff and 150 Workforce

Containing:

• Main offices (with utilities)

• Laboratory 

• Lime storage

• Temporary Stockpiles

• Storage area

• Lorry park 

• Mechanical workshop

Early Works Contractor Current Scope: 

• Site Clearance (WP47)
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• Each PRoW impact will be part of the construction programme at the specific location.

• Balfour Beatty Vinci will finalise details as construction approaches: 

• Local knowledge

• Timing

• Temporary arrangements

• Diversion arrangements

• Communication

Managing Managing Managing Managing PRoWPRoWPRoWPRoW impactsimpactsimpactsimpacts
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PRoWPRoWPRoWPRoW
ScheduleScheduleScheduleSchedule

Affected footpathAffected footpathAffected footpathAffected footpath Changes to PRoWChanges to PRoWChanges to PRoWChanges to PRoW MitigationMitigationMitigationMitigation Date changes due Date changes due Date changes due Date changes due Comms and Engagement Comms and Engagement Comms and Engagement Comms and Engagement 

M54 PRoW altered going West 

from Gilson Drive 

Re-aligned footpath

M56 Altered PRoW Diversion to link up with footpath 

M54 

M57 Altered PRoW Re-diverted footpath to join with 

M54 

M58 Altered PRoW New footpath created running 

adjacent to Manor Drive. 

M60 Altered PRoW Redirected onto M62 overbridge 

M62 Altered PRoW Footpath overbridge built 

M63 Altered PRoW Links up with footpath M62 to go 

over overbridge 

M55 New bridleway created 

M43 Altered PRoW

M72 Altered PRoW New footpath built 

M77 Altered PRoW Re-aligned footpath  

M76 Altered PRoW Re-directed footpath 

M16 Altered PRoW Accommodation overbridge 

M37 No change 

M38 No change 

M14 No change 

M23 No change 

T26 No change 

M13 Altered PRoW None 

M22

M23 Bridleway upgraded to Byway –

open to traffic 

Footpath diverted

T15 Altered PRoW Accommodation overbridge 

T17 Altered PRoW Re-directed 
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Continuous Haul Route in BerkswellContinuous Haul Route in BerkswellContinuous Haul Route in BerkswellContinuous Haul Route in Berkswell

The most effective way of establishing a continuous haul route in Berkswell is to concentrate on the construction of the West Coast Main 

Line (WCML) crossing as early Balfour Beatty Vinci’s programme as possible.

Constructing ANY crossing of the WCML requires booking a Possession with Network Rail.

Balfour Beatty Vinci have negotiated a Possession for the construction of the HS2 line’s crossing.

Balfour Beatty Vinci are still working toward a planning application to enable the use of Hallmeadow Road and a dedicated haul route 

from that Road as an alternative to the routes indicated in the EMRs.
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A45 and A45 and A45 and A45 and BickenhillBickenhillBickenhillBickenhill Recycling CentreRecycling CentreRecycling CentreRecycling Centre

Developing solution that lowers alignment

Drainage considerations:

• Surveys

• Validation

• Modelling

Solution looks similar, however:

• Reduces utility diversions

• Access and service road connections

• Less disruptive
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Key Design Elements Key Design Elements Key Design Elements Key Design Elements –––– Public EngagementPublic EngagementPublic EngagementPublic Engagement

Burton Green TunnelBurton Green TunnelBurton Green TunnelBurton Green Tunnel

What are we planning?What are we planning?What are we planning?What are we planning?

• Public Events

• Saturday 26Saturday 26Saturday 26Saturday 26thththth October October October October 12pm 12pm 12pm 12pm ---- 4pm4pm4pm4pm

• Monday 28Monday 28Monday 28Monday 28thththth October October October October 5pm 5pm 5pm 5pm –––– 8pm8pm8pm8pm

• Focussed, public exhibitions to informinforminforminform the local community  of emerging Key Design 

Element (KDE) designs

• To involveinvolveinvolveinvolve local residents and stakeholders in the KDE design process

• To give local residents the opportunity to respondrespondrespondrespond to KDE designs in a structured way 

through a feedback questionnaire available at the events and online.
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Burton Green TunnelBurton Green TunnelBurton Green TunnelBurton Green Tunnel

Design model fly through

- Three dimensional model

- Drawings and sections rarely used during scheme design phase

- The models are a work in progress – they are the actual working “document” set 

against the landscape

- They are not finished yet

- Fly through of the greenway from the south portal area towards the Berkswell area

- Construction sequencing around Cromwell Lane

Modelling:

• Burton Green Cut and Cover 

Tunnel
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Questions?Questions?Questions?Questions?
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The copyright for this presentation remains with HS2 Ltd.  

It cannot be reproduced as a whole or in part without written permission from HS2 Ltd.  

If required, please contact our Corporate Communications Team at corporatecomms@hs2.org.uk. 

Copyright notice
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